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OUR PLATFORM

TER MION-AHE CONSTITUTION-AND
THE INFORMS= OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURG PA.

Saturday Afternoon, July 6, 1801.

TB'2 PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE,
I==l

The Morning Telegraph Ahead of
all Other Newspapers!

This ably-written and patriotic document,
which will be found on our first page, was re-
ceived here between one and two o'clock this
morning, and by four o'clock we issued it in
full in the regular edition of the Monatin TEL-

BaRAPI, supplying our readers with it eight or

nine hours in advance of the Philadelphia and New
York dailies! We printed an edition of EIGHT

THOUSAND, and the supply fell far short of the

demand, owing to the public anxiety to read
themessage—one of the most important ever

issued by any American President. the

principal towns west and north of this point,
on the lines of railroads, weresupplied with the
2densmia TILEGRAPH containing the message
several hours in advance of the city papers.
We haveno doubt thereading public will prop-
erly appreciate ourefforts tokeep themsupplied
with all theimportant news of theday asrapid
ly as it transpires, which the issue of a Ma-

DAILY enables us to do. We are bound tokeep
fully up with the progressive spirit of the times
and the increasing demandfor early and relia-
ble news.

RESIGNATION AND APPOINTMENT.
Hon. Joss S. M'CLusowr, the able President

Judgeof the eighteenth judicial district, re-
cently resigned that position to enter military
serviceas Colonel of one of the regiments of
thePennsylvania Reserve Corps, and is now in
command at Camp Wright near Pittsburg. Col.
M'Calmont is a graduate of West Point, and
served two years in the regular army. He was
subsequently a memberof the State Legislature
and Speaker of the House of Representatives,
inwhich position, as well as that of Judge, he
acquitted himself with distinguished honor.
Col. M'Calmont was prompted by motives of
thepurest patriotism in accepting the responsi-
ble position voluntarily tendered himby Gov-
ernor Curtin. Indebted to the country for a
thorough military education, he felt it to be
his imperative duty, inthe present crisis, togive
that country the full benefit of his knowledge
and experience, in a position where he could
serve the causeof the Union effectively. Gover-
nor Muth, in the appointment of Col. Cal-
'Mont, has given the people another evidence of
his sound discriminationin the selection of offi-
cers to command our gallant volunteers.

Governor Curtin to-day appointed Hon. Gosiz
W. Sconst.n, of Warren county, former state
senatorfrom that district, President Judge of
the eighteenth judicial district, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the resignation of Colonel
M'Calmont. Mr. Scofield is a gentleman of
great legal ability, and has long sustained the
reputation of being one of the best lawyers in
the state. We congratulate the people of that
district upon the selectionof a man so eminent-
ly qualified for the position.

Tux Baron or TEE SZOBETART OP THE Taxe-
r= makes the necessary appropriations need-
ed $217,188, 850 16, exclusive of provisions to
pay maturing debt, redeem treasury notes, etc.
Of thin amount the War Department takes
$186,296, 897 17, and the Navy $30,609,620-

, 29. Asall this cannot be raised by duties on
' *pinto, the Secretary recommends that $BO,-000,000 be provided by taxation, and $240,-
1100,000 by loans. The Secretary proposes to
tax imports of tea and coffee and increase thesugar duties and by this means he estimatesthat $15,000,000 of additional revenue may be
weed. By raising the duties on some lightly
taxed imports, laying duties on exempt arti-
cles, and lowering prohibitory duties$7,000,000
more, may be raised, while the inevitable im-
provement of trade will produce from the rest
of thetariff $30,000,000, making in all $67,-
000,000, with the $6,000,000 annually received
from sugar, tea and coffee under any tariff.—
irrom land sales, etc., $8,000,000 may be de-
pended upon, making the total revenue $60,-
,000,000. Itwill be necessary to raise $20,-000,000 for the current yearly internal dues or
Inaba.

t' • Truk Virginians are getting themselves into
bed `odor with their South Carolina allies by
their_"retiring" disposition—evinced whenever
Uncle Sam's boys manage to get near to them.Acorrespondentof theCharleston Mercury, afteridluding to the souther brag that their mencan whip oursone to five—rd which heseems to
be less confident than before it was "tried on"
—speaks as follows :

"An Oriental proverb says : 'Heaven sendsalmonds to those who have no teeth.' Thecotton and other states have been pouring intothe Old Dominion their volunteers by thou-'sands, but if natives are to run in every fight,'retreat before every approach, and permit theirsoil to be occupied without an attempt towrestit from the invading grasp, public ardor willsoon be cooled, and the sympathy now extend-ed here will soon be removed to Tennessee andOther border states, where the hand of menacehilitawfteuplifted."
-40 it goesri-the braggarts are cooling off,

eh ? (1. • •

HOW WILL IT END ?

AsGeneral Scott is drawing the legions of

the army in a circle of impregnable strength

around the rebels, the question is asked, how
will itands Will we have a battle? These are
of course questions of grave import, and so far
as they are concerned, can benefit the public
very little in their answer. But the end of this
rebellion is the business of every man, in which
he has involved his rights, his happiness, and
his destiny for weal or wo. There must be no
equivocation in the answer of such a question.
If it is to end in the destruction of the republic,
it is time now we should know it, that we may
the easier bow our neck to the yoke, and pre-
pare for the eternal doom of slavery that is be-
fore us. If eighteen millions ofpeople—full of
vigor, imbued with knowledge and blessed with
strength, are tobe conqueredbya band ofrebels
led on by drunken demagogues, let the truth
beproclaimed, and let the damning certainty
be demonstrated to the world that man is in-
capable of self-government, unworthy of free-
dom, and fit only to grovel beneath the heel of
oppression.

There can be but one end to this rebellion, if
the law is enforced. If those who have been
delegated to administer the government, are
true to their trust, and discreetly wield the
power that has been reposed in them, the re-
bellion will be crushed before a northern sky is
shrouded with April clouds. A year is suffi-
cient to accomplish the work, simply because
therebels themselves have noforce for offensive
action, and but little power for defensive pur-
poses. If they had marshaled the army they
boasted they could march to the illy of Wash-
ington, why has not Washington been long
since in their possession? Those who know
Davis, understand how precipitate would have
been his march across the Potomac had he had
the command of sufficient force. And since his
failure to do so is proof of the deficency of his
force, it is fair to presume that that force will
be greately diminished as the term of enlist-
mentin the rebel army closes, simply because
the eyes of thousands of men in the rebel ranks
have been opened to the treachery; the ambi-
tion, the arrogance and the falsehoods of the
rebel leaders. .The first emotions of this trea-
son were sublime and glorious—they were con-
vinced that they wese about to battlefor their
homes, their firesides, their altars and their
manhood. That delusion has subsided. The
glory of treason has fled to give place to its
odium, its gloom and its admonitions of death
and disgrace. In the midst of these surround-
ings, the fate of rebellion is fixed, and its end
is as near almost as are the frosts of winter.

In this clear view of the surroundings of
treason, its particular limination, and the dis-
position of those who are engaged in it, are of
course questions of great importance. But they
aresimple and practicable. They involvea plain
duty of vindication for the outraged law which
can only be arrived at by its application to
those who have violated its provisions. To
settle these questions by compromise, would be
equal to cauterising a wound with a pine stick.
To adjust the national difficulty on any other
basis than a firm enforcement of tlack-lawr ivould
be to license the fact of rebellion, and give it
strength for future violence and antagonism.
All that the people ask—all that the army
yearns for—is the pushing forward of the war
until the leaders of the rebellion are in the
possession of the authorities. When that is
accomplished, the evil of the rebellion will
be arrived at, and peace and prosperity once
more inaugurated in the nation.

HONOR TO THE BRAVE.
GEO. BEIIGEXEL, Esq.: —During a recent visit

to Col. Wallace's regiment of &naves, elev-
enth regiment of Indiana volunteers now sta-
tioned at Camp McGinnis, near Cumberland,
we met the brave boys who last week-made
such a daring and successful attack on a body
of Virginia cavalry. The party was composed
of twelve mounted pickets, led by Corporal
David Hay, of Company A. Their names are,Corporal David Hay, Company A; Elijah Baker,
Company A; Ed. Byrkett, Company B; J. C.
Holinback, Company B ; Tim. Grover, Com-
pany C ; Jas. Hallowell, Company C ; Thomas
Brasher, Company D ; Geo. Murbarger, Com-
pany E ; Louis Farley, Company F ; F. Harri-
son, Company H ; H. M. Dunlap, Company I ;
R. M. Dunlop, Company K ; E. T. Thomas,Company K.

These thirteen dare-devils overtook forty-one
Virginians, and instantly charged them, with
what result is well known. Hay, being well
mounted, soon overtook the flying chivalry,
and after treating them to the contents of his
rifle and revolver, dropped these and went to
work with his sabre. TheVirgintanq turned intheir saddles, and fired their pistols literally in
his face, which was burned and blackened by
the powder. He brushed aside their pistolswith one hand and cut and slashed with the
other, bringing down three of the enemy.

Corporal Hay is a native ofYork county and
lived several years in Harrisburg, where he
worked for Speel & Zollinger. He was severelywounded in this fight, having one ball through
the shoulder, another through the thigh and a
sabre cut over the head. Being aman of pow-
erful frame and excellent constitution, he makeslight of his wounds, and hopes soon to be able
to have another brush with the rebels. This
party pursued the enemyfor some distance,until an obstruction in the road stopped theirflight, when a desperate hand-to-handfight en-sued. Farley was attacked by the rebel cap-tain, who was a powerful and determinedman.Farley being blind of an eye and busy loadinghis rifle, did not observe his approach until hewas seized by the shoulder and a pistol levelledat his head, he knocked aside the pistol and in-stantly clinched his man, whom he despatched
after a desperate struggle.

Snowing that the Virginians would soon bere-inforced, the Zouaves retreated to a smallisland in the creek and coolly waited for theenemy, who, to the number of seventy-five,charged furiously across the creek. Hay calledto his boys to take to thetrees, whichthey did;their rifles cracked merrily and at every shot aVirginian tumbled out of his saddle. One ofthe Zouaves, named Thomas, was stunned by aball; three of the enemy rushed at him to dis-patch him, and the threewere actually tumbleddead across hisbody.
The Virginians, finding the country too hotfor them, retreated, leaving sixteen dead be-hind them. One of the Zouaves who waswounded in the first fight, went to a neighbor-ing house and lay down; he was captured thereby the enemy and the next morning murderedin cold blood. The remaining twelve reachedcamp in safety, bringing in some fine horses,beside a numberof pistols, etc. A brassbuckle,taken from an officer whom he had shot, waspresented by one of the Zouaves to W. C.Hickok, who, with myself, was listening tothe

recital of their feats.
Col. Wallaoe, the commander of the regi-ment, is beloved by all his men. He wentthrough the Mezieek war, and is a Uuatoftried

pennopluania illailp Celegrapl), Oaturbag 'Afternoon, luta 6,1861.
bravery, of fine presence and genial maulers.
Lieut. Col. McGinnis is a tall, soldierly-looking
man, an old Mexican soldier, and one of the
most courteous men it has ever been our lot to
meet. G. D.

BY TO
FROM FORTRIBS MOBOR.
VISIT OF GEN. CAMERON AND FAMILY.
GRAND DRESS REVIEW.

Gen; Butler to be Reinforced with
Men and Material&

ARRIVAL Of COL. BURR'S RICIMENT.

COL. DURYEA,PROMOTED.

MIMING SPEECH OF OkN. BUM.

BSEEKISHES WITH THE REBELS.
Several Killed on both Sides.

Flag of Trace again from Noriolki
THE BRITISH MINISTER DETERMINED

2V VISIT BALTIMORE.

Forman MOIMON July 5vießeirocons:JlTLY b
Sec'ry Cameron, accompanied by Adjt. Gen.

Thomas, with their wives and daughters, ar-
rived this morning via Baltimore. They spent
theday at Old Point and NewportNews. Two
daughters of Secretary Chase, Calvan Bensel
leer aid to Genl. Scott, Professor Bartlett at
WestPoint, and Mr. Cobb the confidential
clerkof Mr. Cameron were also of the party.

A grand review was held at Newport News
and also at Fortress Monroe and Camp Hamil-
ton. Besides a short respite from his duties at
Washington, the visit of Sec. Cameron relates
to the actual requirements atFortress Monroe
inmen and materials, for offensive operations.
It is safe to say that neither will be longer
withheld from Gen. Butler, and thatthe visit
will be productive of the happiest result.

Gen. Butler, Secretary CamerOn and party
will pay their respects to Com. Stringham this
evening.

Col. Baker's regiment arrived from Baltimore
this evening, and have encamped this side of
Hamptod Creek. Col. Baker, it was supposed,
would be madeBrigadier General.

Col. Durgea was yesterday promoted to the
rank of Brigadier General to command at Camp
Hamilton. Brigadier General Pierce commands
themass regiments in Hampton village.

Gea. Butler yesterday made a stirring speech
to our troops at Camp Hamilton. " There is to
be a celebration at the Zonave camp to-night.

The Monticellofired atoneof oursmall boats
yesterday, a shortdistance above NewportNews,
but fortunately no onewas injured. She made
a reconnoisance up James river about 8.80 this
morning. Five miles from Newport News she
discovered a rebel force of about 700 on the
shore, and immediately opened a brisk fire upon
them. Eight companies were sent by land to
sustainher.

There was a land reconnoisance from New-.
port News yesterday and some shots exchanged
with the rebel videtts.

Thu obnoxious nag -or -truce -

-28 -Clowzr again
from Norfolk accompanied by a tug carrying
the Britishflag. Theßritish Consul atNorfolk,
a noted secessionist, ison board and persists in
hisefforts to visit Baltimore. •

About five o'clock this morning twenty-five
of Hawkins' Zouaves encountered a rebel force,
supposed to number about , one hundred and
fifty, including twenty-five cavalry and one
field piece, seven milesfrom Newport News. It
is reported that three rebels were shot and also
six of the weaves. They sent in for reinforce-
ments and five companies of souaves were sent
tosustain them.

DEFEAT OF A PORTION OF WISE'S
ARMY.

Twenty-three Rebels Killed and Two
Hundred Prisoners.

WASHINGTON, July 6
The Star has aspecial dispatch from Grafton,dated the 3d instant, which says that General

Morris attacked and routed a divisionof Wise's
army on Monday morning, at But= • neon,kill-
ing twenty-three, and taking two hundred
prisoners and seventy-three horses. -

It was a regular foot race, and one of hismenbeing killed, General Morris sent a lazge forceinpursuit of the fugitives.
General McClellan was expected to attack the

main body of General Wise, at Laurel Hill, on
the fourth.

WILSON'S ZOUAVES AT FORT PICKIEN
BEN McOOIJAUGH'S PROCLAMATION.

Sr. Lome, July 6.
The Pensacola correspondentof the MobileAdvertiser says that thesteamer" Vanderbilt ar-

rived at Fort Pickens, on the 24th nit., and
landed Wilson's Zouaves.

The steamers Illinois and Swan have also ar-
rived.

The Memphis Appeal of the 2d instant, haspublished a proclamation fromBen McCullough
calling on all the citizens of Arkansas, having
State or private arms, to rendezvous atFayette-
ville, where they will be formed in regimentsand battalions and subsistence furnished. Hesays that the troops of Missouri are falling backon you, and if they are not sustained you willbe invaded and your homes desolated.

FROM GEN. ktoOLELLAR'S COLUMN-.
Buommanrozr, VA., July 6.

The telegraph was completed to this.Rimethis evening.
Oen. McClellan and a division of his cco,m-mend is here. A forward movement will pro-bably be made in a few days. The enemy isreported in considerable force a few miles westof Beverly, but the largestbody is said to be atLaurel Hill.

TEE STEAMER GREAT EASTERN.
sec, Jul6,The steamship Great Eastern,from Engyland,passed Riviera duLoup at 8.60 this morning.She was near the north shore and apparentlygoing very fast, in consequence of which shewas not boarded. On her arrival here, whichwill probably be about 3 or 4 o'clock, we hopeto get her news.

SECRETARY CAMERON IN BALTIMORE.
BALTutoas, July 6.Secretary Cameron and party arrived herethis morning from Old Point, and will take theafternoon train for Washington.

MORE ARMS AND AMMUNITION FOUNDIN A BALTIMORE STATION HOUSE.
Bernamons, Jnly 6.

Pour kegs and two boxes; filled withpowder,werefound the western police etation, and also a moilAillalt ofarum

Congressional Proceedings.
WesiumoN, July 6

HOUIII.-Mr. WRIGHT announced the death
of Mr. Scranton (Pa.) ina befitting eulogy, and
offered resolutions expressing profound regret
at his loss, sympathy with the family, and that
members wear the usual badge of mourning.

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
THIS superior REFRIGERATOR, to-

gether with several other cheaper styles, may be
!band at the manufactory, at exceedinglyaroo•also, a great variety of *ATM 000 of ImPo.
rior anbih.

IL 8. PARSON & 00.
Cor. Deck and Pear streets, Philadelphia.

sprill6.Bm

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISH-ND ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CORE OF SPX MENTOR-
BEE or SeminalWeakness, SexualDebility, Nervous.
nese, Involuntary Emissions and Impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, dm. By Sobt. J. Wye/well M. D.—
bent under sad, In a plain etivelope, to any eddies., psit
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS J 0.
1611NB, 127 Bowery, New York, Post Office box, No
4,1R18. m2Wiradaw

The Confessions and 'Experience of
an Invalid.

Pusisgaso for the benefit and ail a warning
and a caution to young men who saner Isom Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, eta., supplying at the same
time, the meansof SelfCure, by one whocared himaell,
alter being put to great expense through medical imperil.
non and quackery. Single cepke maybe bad of the an.
thor Nantssms Kamm, Eel • TkvtfINYEI Mop county,
N. Y., by enclosing • postpsit , : .wrolope.

111194lind

NOTICE.
Couons.—The suddenchanges of our climate

aresources of Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fectlons. Experience having proved that simplereama
dies cotton act speedily and certainly when taken In the
early of the disease, recourse should at once be
bad to its Bronchial Troches,"or.Lozenges, let
`the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be over so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded elf. Public Speakers and Singers will and
them etibctnal tbr clearing and s trengtheuing the voice.
see advertisement. delo4-earaw6m

TO CONSIMPTIVES.
Tan ADVIRMagg, having been restored to

health is a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having sneered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, (kola nmptien—is anxious to
makeknown tohis fellow-sufferers the means ofcure.

TO ail who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will finda
sure cure fbr Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &o. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
p to benefitthe afflicted, and spread infbrmatitm which
he conceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes everysuf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. HOWARDA. WILSON,

WWiamsbargh,
Hinge county, New York.

oct3l-wly

HAIR DYE 1 lIAIR DYE 1 1
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye t

The Original and 'test in the World.
dll others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

If youwish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, RED, OR BUSTY FLAIR dyed Instantly to

beautiful and Natural Brown and Black, without Injury
to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Win. A. Batchelor since 1859, and over 80,000 ap-
plications have been made to the Halr of hie patrons -of
his famous dye.

Wit. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE proclaim a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and 18warranted
not to injure in the least, however long it may be isontin-
ned, and the ill effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
Invigorated far 11thby this splendid Dye.

Soldin all cities and towns of the United States, by
Druggists andFancy Gooda Dealers.

sir The Genninehas the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving onfour sides 01 each box, of Wit,.
tautA. lialamos. Address

CHARLES BATCHELOR,Proprietor,
eB4lBtwtatut 81 Barclay street, New York

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in etreot—Beaullitd Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the akin or injuring the

Hair—remedies theabsurd and illeireot of Bad Dyes, and
nvigorates the Hair ibr life. None are genuine unless

signed "W. A. Batchelor." Soldeverywhere.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Pr outlet or.Linage' ,i 1 floqtayStrost. 4 aw Y

Elith.
In Lancaster city, on the gd Inst., attar a short Illness

IsoottR., son of Bernarl and SusanA. Huber,aged 17
years,-2 months and 2 days.

dim stbotrtigemtnts.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS; NO.I.
HIADQUALETIE9 Eyre buiruzirrAmmar,

HuRR uu°, Pa., July 4, 1861. I
The following alphabetical designations of

batteries, and assignments of officers to the
same, are,herebypublished, viz :

Battery A. Capt., George W. Getty.
lift Lieut., Herbert A. Hascall.
letLieut., Charles P. Muhlenberg.
2d Lieut., James Gillis&
2d Lieut., Geo. W. Crabb.

Battery B. Capt., James A. Hardie.
Ist 'Lieut., Edmund C. Bainbridge.
Ist Lieut., Thomas Williams, Jr.
2d Lieut., Howard Burnham.
2d Lieut., W. Butler Beck.

Battery C. Capt., Truman Seymour.
letLieut., Lorenzo Loraine.
letLieut., David H. Veech.
2d Lieut., Verplanok Weir.
2d Lieut., Homer Baldwin.

Battery D. Capt., Charles Griffin.
letLieut., George A. Kensel.latLieut., Adelbert Ames.
2d Lieut., liloyd Harrison.
2d Lieut., Horatio B. Reed.

Battery E. Capt., Samuel F. Chaffin.
letLieut., Loomis L. Langdon.
Ist Lieut., Eben G. Scott.2d Lieut., JohnR. Brinckle.
2d Lieut., GeorgeW. Craft.

Battery F. Capt., Romeyn B. Ayres.
letLieut., Henry A. Smaller.letLieut. 7 Leonard Martin.

• 2d Lient. David H. Kirude.
2d Lieut:, Charles B. Blau.

Battery G. Capt.,-Richard Arnold.
Ist Lieut., John WIBarriger.
Ist Lieut., Jacob B. Rawles.2d Lieut., Henry F. Brewerton.2d Lieut., H. L. Sallaferro.

BatteryH. Capt., William R. Terrill. '
Ist Lieut., Francis-L. Guenther.
-Ist Lieut., Jacob A. Smyser.2dLieut., Frank Rittenhouse.2d- Lieut., Israel Ludlow.

Battery I. Capt., Stephen M Weed.let Lieut. Norman I. Hall.lst Lieut., MalboneF. Watson.2d Lieut., Thelnlkei P. Mobfirath.2d Lieut., Ctiaries C.
Battery K. Copt , John R. Smead.

let Lieut., Henry A. DuPont.lst Lieut., Charles McK.Lamer.
- 2d Lieut., George E. Waring.2d-Lieut., William E. Van Reed.Battery L. Capt., Henry V. DeHart.

;Ist Lieut., Henry W. Kingsbury.letLieut., Charles E. Haslett.2d Lieut., Wallace Randolph.
2d Lieut., E. D. Spooner.

Battery M. Capt., James McKnight.
Ist Lieut., Emory Upton.
IstLieut., Edmund Kirby.
2d Lieut., Valentine H. Stone.2d Lieut., Henry M. Baldwin. '

T. W. Sumaxes,Lieut. Col. 6thArtillery Commanding.

NOTIOR—The account of Henry Sheaf.assignee ofGeorge Nohrenhold, bee been SledIn e Heartof !nonPleasofDruip County, andbe ossflesrabk theNO 911 the 29th nay of.#.gmt;lB6l, ruGnignitegi b!mbo'gn ttttie omiltamgirSOrr WMAM=ll4.PielibniOnnr

Ntw 2tbvtrtisenunts
UNION PRINTS !

TIIST RECEIVED, Prints with the word
"UNION" printed onthem.

VARIOUS STYLES OF DBMS GOODS
all very cheap for wish.

A general stock-of goods Oaring low for eash.
Goodsto close with the season roes than cost for cash.
Bargains of all kinds for cash. Call at

S.08-21 JONE' STORE.

Vi=te),c,..Tintllt;)o;77l:
EZADQUABTINS STH ARTILLERY,

HARRISBURG, PA., July 4th, 1861.
I. The companies of the sthArtillery will be

recruited in the following named counties, by
theirown officers, as follows :

Company A in Lancaster county; rendezvous,
Lonsaster.

Company Bin Tioga and Bradford counties;
rendezvous, Towanda.

Company C inLehigh and Northamptoncoun-
ties; rendezvous, Allentown.

Company B its Carbon and Monroe counties ;

rendezvous, Mauch Chunk.
Company P in Philadelphia county; rendez-

vous, Philadelphia.
Company°.in Schuylkill county; rendezvous,

Pottsville.
Company H in Berks and Lebanon counties ;

rendezvous, Beading.
Company I inLuzern and Wayne counties;

rendezvous, Scranton.
Company K in Columbia and Montour cone.

ties; rendezvous, Bloomsburg.
CompanyL in Lycoming andClinton counties;

rendezvous, Williamsport.
Company M in Montgomery and Chester

counties; rendezvous, Norristown.
11. Major Thomas Williams is assigned to the

immediate superintendence of therecruiting in
a Diatdct to be composed of the counties of :

Tioga and Bradford, company B; Lycoming and
Clinton, company L; Luzerne and Wayne, com-
pany I; Columbia and Montour, company K;
Schuylkill, company GI and Carbon and Mon-
roe, company E. He will visit all the stations
in hisDistrict, and see thattherendezvous are
established to thebest advantage tothe service,
and that the service is commenced and carried
on in a judicious and economical manner.
Major Williams will take his quarters, until
further orders, at Williamsport. -

T. W. &mama,
jy6 tf Lieut. Col. 6th Artillery, Com'g.

N*I3IIIPMEM33EI.IB
DAILY MA LINE!

Between Philad.eliphia
LOWE HAM, MIMS &MU WILLUMPOW, WINO;

Waiteoznows, linaos, Lamm:nu),
Mumma=Lam, 6momff, Tiavorros,

Giosanowar,Mamalowar, Mauna-
EMI, Hum; DAVIS%

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Conductor goes
through with each train toattend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goodsdelivered at the
Depotof
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 611 Market Meat, Phila-

delphia, by 6 o'clock P. N., will be coilivered in
Harrisburg the next morning.

Freight (always) as low as by any other no.
Particular attention paid by ibis line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrlabur4 tiooda.
Theanderalgned thankful for past, patrol se hopes by

strict attention to boatmen to merit a cool u uca of the
mune. T. PMIPI ..,3

Phlladelphta and Readin upat.*
jell dam Fem. of Market Strew ,ft tie burg

ESTATE OF WM. R. LOCI:MAN, DEO'D.

NOTICE.—AII persons indebted to the
Wale or Wm. H. Lachman, deo'd, will please

make payment to the undereigned, and those having de-
mands will present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. JACOB HOUSER, •

Administrator of the will aenexed.
B The remaining STOCK of HARDWARE, consist-

ingip part or /Maks, lawebor Wagon, Mire, :crown, oar.
pester, Cooper and Eason's tools, MW and Circular Saws,
Cork Screws,Brass nd Pewter Spiggots, Weights, Brass
Hinges and Bolts, Razors, IvoryKnives and Plated Forks,
One Large Platform 1,000 Rs Morrison Scales and a va-
riety or Hardware whion will sold be at a great loss from
Philadelphia pr lees. JACOB HuUSER,et. Surviving Partner.

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
is solicited to our very lugs assortment of

Ummommos AID Danwints of every size and quality.
Gum' Jouvnr HID Guru best article numufactured.
All thb differentkinds ofWorm Chou&
largest usortment of Hamar In the city.
CLIAndMB,SHumUEIPINDIRB, moinatin, Ready Hemmed

everything In Gents' wear, at
CATHCRT,Next to the HarrishereABo'Sot

1861. 8D OPENING, 30 OPENING 1861.
es

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
OP WERT Dmciammosr.

Thequality of the goods lbrthe pries willbe an Induce.
meat to every one to purchase.

The moat desirable Mee of the seasonat a great mu-ace.
MOZAIEBIQUES,

GRISSALIASVALENOIAS,
CREPE D'ESPANOS,

BEREGE ANGLAIS, .
BROCADE POPLINS,

NEAPOLITANS.
LAWNS and LAVELLAEare among thelki

CATHOABT & BROTHER.Next door to the Harrisburg Bank,

SKELETON SKIRTS
The largest stook of the very Neat_ make to be lbund

CATHCART B,
• Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Umbrellas
Tvrenty-ilve per cent _tower than can bel purchasednowhere lo] the city,

CATHCART & BROTHER.N0.14, Market Square,itte Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

SPECIAL ORDER, No. 23.
Haenquanreas R. V. CORPS, 1_

Harrisburg, Pa., June 8, 1861. f .I. No officer, non-commissioned officer, muAchill or private of "the Reserve VolunteerCorps
at these Headquarters, or at Camp Curtin, willleave his station or campwithout permission
from the proper authority.

11. The Chief of each Department will beheldresponsible for the obeervance and enforce-ment of this order in his particular Depart,
meat.

The Chiefs of Departments will report at theoffice of the Assistant Adjutant General of theCorps when their duties require their absencefrom these Headquarters, the point to whichtheir duties call them,and the probable time oftheir absence.
By order of

MALT. Gar. GEORGE A. McOALLHENRY A. lionurz,
Captain and Aid-de-Camp.

FLAGS 1 FLAGS 11
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES withNational designs,LEITER PAPER with a view ofthe city of Harrthiturg, printed =Moe Bala at

IKBEIEFEER'S BOOKSTORE,424 Neer lheRaniabarg Bridge.

TMBORT.ND BOLOGNA SAUSAGE....-xx irery rare lot jam received andfqr sale byaps WM. DOCK dR & 00

5125 Au Lao: article
can b

of CoporStbper Atm at, •BIZIER'S OATBOOKSe-, OKE.

.4111;10CAMAX11118.
QIIINGE, .PEAR,CURRANT, PEACH,

ARPAE BLACKBERRY,
'ORANGE; RASPBERRY.

InermetveditotirNewlrork and warrante4 sops
.061119 ''Wm. WWI Jr., 14"

116

sew Mnerttsentelits
WANTED.—Two or

maths and seceral wagon -

burg Car Werke.

NOTICE.—Dr. JOHNLIN having been deelamd 7bin county a habitual drunl.2 r I. aCautioned net to give or sell lit.:be enforced against them-
jya-dat Committv of ir

t,SONETHIIiG FOR 7'llE
A Necessity in Every I[o,az,,JOHNS & CR OBLE7 sAmerican Cement GIThe Strongest Glue In the LI,FOR CEMENTING WOOD, I.llft-IEIVORY, CHINA, M 143LECHAIN, ALABA:qI..I,

CORAL, &c., -

The onlyartiole of the kinds ever ,which withstand Wate,.'
EXTRACT

"Every houeekeeper ehouW hatCroeley's American Cementti ue
It 18no Convenient to have

Em s.
"It Is always ready ; coal m.LiN. Y. INcompanurr.
"We have tried It, and find it .water. .̂—Wove aPLIUT or ma 'l',

Price 25 Cents per Boy:,
Very Liberal Reductions r 3Dealer& TERN ct•Lgir For sale by all Druggi•it6 -
ere generally throughout the c

JOHNS &

(sole Iffam tacture:,
78 Wrttr 4sl •

(Corner of Liberty Streets7y3-dly

FIVE DOLLARS REIVA
ric HE above reward will be 1.,return of a INITED tqAT-.. ,i W
ate enfrom the hotel of the uudt r.,...7n v !
nut and Fourthstreete.

Jett LAJAR( •

A CHANCE FOR A 13AR

TO close up the concern
Mock of SHOlal, BOOTS,man, deceased, to the rooms 10 the It,.

be sold at private sale at COOT; -
rented to the purchaser if desired.
made easy. Jel7•dtf DAN'I

FRESH FRUIT
OF every description iu cans ,each portage warranted.
mart 41.

SPICED SALMON '1
FRESH AND VERY DELICupneatly In Elva pound cans.

J826. W3I. I,

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DIOTIONL.

HE best defining aid pron.:.. :T Uonary of the Englbsh language ; A,-
School Dictionaries. Webster a netnr!School Dictionariesfor sale at

SCHIDIFEIV:i At, ~
ap13.41 Near the liarn-1.. •

HENRY C. SHAFFER
DAPER, HANGER, Front street,

doorabovo Wa lnu t, street. all orders ;*weldedto.
Agr Paper hung for 15 oetird per roll or •

work warranted.
•Horse and Carriacres fors.rr .SUBSCRIBER offers ,ofBALM the BORSnu,E T • ,„

Orth, deoesSed. The boil,. - . ,
seven years old. One carnage tl ,
'Med for a family, milt Lk 1.5 a slap 1 t L ,
able seat in front for children. 1:12 -
low swung rocktaway, very Lamy a trot 1'The horse and carriages eau be ,eee xtthe subscriber on Front street, 1,11.rni:,r,.

MARTIIA C °Mr', i

ANTED.—A4;ENT To SE;
AG of STATION A nud J:WEL

eall one third Isms than Can ue purciu,c ..

Ctdi on or address (stamp enclosed.) J I BA
as2l3-3md No. ISt Court Street. : ••

GENERAL ORDERS NO .3
HUD Quin= PERNsTLvA.NIA III:,::

ADJUTANT GEUERAV OFFDA
Harrisburg,

In accordance with the prurki z
sixthsection of the Act passed the I7,:t
1861, entitled an Act to create 6 1, ).11.
vide for arming the State, the Gal.:::
mander-in-chief, makes the folio% : •
regulations relating to the orgat„
the military force of this Counnot.w‘
or hereafter to be called into the ter -

State or the United States.
REGULATIONS.

I. The commander of the regitn::::
point the Adjutant from the subal-.
regiment. He will also appoint -
missioned staff of the regiment. 1107
nate the regimental Quarter 31t.t.:
subalterns of the regiment to the r, •
for approval and appointment .

U. In cases of vacancy, the LUlllUill.
regiment may make a temporary alio- , -

of Quarter Master. The commander
merit mayalso suspend a Quarter
make a temporary appointment, =-

suspensions and the reasons thereof :1:

to the proper authority, and all tetra?
pointmente shall continue until a -

be made from Headanarters.
Theseregulations shall be in for.:

ther orders. By order of the Gevt IL

Commander-in Chl
E. M. BIL'I':.
Adjudiut

Oity Property for Sale,

44.LARGE TWO—STORY BRIJ',
and lot of ground, pleassutly ldod.

etween Mulberry street and Wastungtaa
Also TWO LARGE PIANOS In good c,n1.1

cellent tone. Apply to
c. U. ZIk!lil:.

wl No. 28, South
•

NOTICE TO THE PUl3l,l',
TIIE UNDERSIGNED C0301i:::.

ERS of Dauphin county, in porsu.i:.cd
the General Assembly of the Coaarnonw •
sylvania, approved the lath day of
"AuAla tO anthortzethe Commiiatoner,
17 to appropriate a certain stint of mme
port of the families of Volunteers dur.,l
war," do hereby Inform the public tntt '
a loan to theamount of Baum not exee.etfir.4:',_
dollars, for which bowls will be Peue.i I,r
ceeding ten years, with coupons uttacne",
othalryearly interest, payable at the

-

6 per cent. Said bonds are to be clear ...

therefore hoped that thesaid amount in
amounts es tllenders wilt deare, w,:. • '
ly taken by the patliJtio capit....11,43 0- • •
resorting to special taxation at this time.

JOHN MU:Skii.,
JACOB BEAM,
GEO, GARVEKICM,

Attest—James Musa, Clerk.

JUST RECEIVE')
ANOTHER LOT OF TO'

EXTRA FINE POINTE])
GOLD PENS

OF NEWTON'S (formerly
manulkature, warranted to be the bk.r-t

the thmt. Pointed, moat durable and as tner(s

n market, for sale, with a variety Of tiuif
Gina ofvarious Moss and prices,at

EUPIGNOrs CH'EUP BOt)gz'l'"'tfark,

FNOH MUSTARD, English an'

nteetks Make, (by the dozen or buodroLl,) s
I" dal" Oil, KetabuP, awes and CoVanctiments040141sni. air 4 l, E


